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Abstract A new genus and species, Notonuphar antarc-

tica, is described from the Eocene of Seymour (Marambio)

Island, the Antarctic Peninsula and assigned to the Nym-

phaeales based on well-preserved seeds. This is the first

record of a water lily from Antarctica and the first record of

a Gondwanan plant with close link to the genus Nuphar

(Nymphaeaceae), which is restricted today to the Northern

Hemisphere. Critical features for systematic placement of

Notonuphar are the presence of a germination cap with

closely spaced hilar scar and micropyle, anatropous,

bitegmic and exotestal seed organization, exotesta com-

posed of one cell layer of high sclerenchymatic palisade-

shape cells, mesotesta of smaller, low parenchymatic cells,

a few cell layers deep, and a thin tegmen. The seeds of

Notonuphar are particularly similar to seeds of extant and

fossil Nuphar in the straight, unfolded anticlinal wall of the

exotestal cells and the presence of a narrow zone of exo-

testal tissue between hilum and micropyle. Other seed

features including the very tall exotestal cells and strongly

thickened cell walls of exotesta also link Notonuphar to

Brasenia and related fossil taxa (Cabombaceae). This

character mosaic observed in Notonuphar corroborates the

transitional position of Nuphar between Cabombaceae and

Nymphaeaceae. Notonuphar is the only member of Nym-

phaeales recorded from Antarctica and so far the only fossil

seeds of Nymphaeales known from the Southern Hemi-

sphere. The discovery of this extinct Gondwanan taxon

with features suggesting close relationship with extant

Northern Hemisphere genus Nuphar is a further evidence

for the relictual nature of the extant group.

Keywords Antarctic Peninsula � Basal angiosperms �
Fossil seeds � Gondwana � Nuphar � Paleogene

Introduction

The Nymphaeales include nine genera and about 82 extant

species of aquatic herbs in three families, the Hydatel-

laceae (Trithuria Hook.f.), Cabombaceae (Brasenia

Schreb., Cabomba Aubl.) and Nymphaeaceae (Barclaya

Wall., Euryale Salisb., Nymphaea L., Nuphar Smith,

Ondinea Hartog, Victoria Lindl.). Molecular analyses

resolve the group as one of the earliest diverging lineages

of angiosperms (Qiu et al. 1999; APG IV 2016), and this

basal position is corroborated by the extensive fossil record

of Nymphaeales that extends back into the Early Creta-

ceous (Friis et al. 2001, 2009; Mohr et al. 2008; Taylor

et al. 2008; Coiffard et al. 2013; Taylor and Gee 2014).

The present geographic distribution of species reflects

the long geological history, and the group is clearly

relictual with occurrences that may be difficult to explain

based on analyses of the surviving taxa alone (Yoo et al.

2005; Löhne et al. 2008). Nymphaea is almost cos-

mopolitan (Schneider and Williamson 1993), and Brasenia

is distributed in tropical and subtropical regions of both the
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Old and New World with occurrences in North and South

America, Africa, India, eastern Asia and Australia. Tri-

thuria is Gondwanan with species in India, Australia and

New Zealand, Ondinea is restricted to Western Australia

and Victoria restricted to South America; Cabomba occurs

in North and South America; Nuphar is widely distributed

in temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere; and

Barclaya and Euryale are restricted to eastern Asia (Fassett

1953; Schneider and Williamson 1993; Rudall et al. 2007;

Löhne et al. 2008).

The seeds of extant Nymphaeales are all exotestal and

bitegmic. Many have a more or less distinct germination

cap and many also have strongly undulate anticlinal walls

that result in digitate facets on the seed surface. Despite

many similarities in seed structure and organization, the

nine genera are easily distinguished from each other by

morphological and anatomical features of the mature

seeds such as size and shape of exotestal and mesotestal

cells, thickness of cell walls, surface pattern of the exo-

testal facets and the position of the hilar scar in relation to

the germination cap. Most seeds of Nymphaeales have a

hard, sclerenchymatic exotesta, with cubic to high pal-

isade-shaped cells, while in some genera the seed coat is

thin. The fossil record of Nymphaeales is based mainly on

the occurrences of seeds with a hard seed coat similar to

Brasenia, Nuphar, Nymphaea and Euryale (e.g., Kirch-

heimer 1957; Mai 1964, 1995; Dorofeev 1974; Friis 1985;

Gee and Mörs 2001; Chen et al. 2004). In addition to the

numerous fossil seeds that can be assigned to extant

genera, there are also many fossils assigned to extinct

genera of Cabombaceae and Nymphaeaceae based on

seed characters (e.g., Miki 1960; Dorofeev 1974; Col-

linson 1980; Cevallos-Ferriz and Stockey 1989; Taylor

et al. 2006; Takahashi et al. 2007). Almost all fossil

Nymphaeales are from the Northern Hemisphere, while

the Southern Hemisphere record is extremely scarce,

currently restricted to compression or impressions of

leaves and flowers with the earliest occurrences in the

Early Cretaceous Crato Formation of Brazil (Mohr et al.

2008; Coiffard et al. 2013). Here we describe a new

extinct genus and species, Notonuphar antarctica, from

the Eocene of the Antarctic Peninsula based on well-

preserved seeds. The finding represents the first fossil

seeds of Nymphaeales from Gondwana and is remarkable

in being most closely related to seeds of Nuphar, but also

with unique features in the exo- and mesotesta known

only from Brasenia and related fossil taxa. The presence

of an extinct relative to the Northern Hemisphere genus,

Nuphar, in the Eocene of Antarctica is interesting in

emphasizing the relictual nature of the living taxa and

may explain difficulties in reconstructing geographic

dispersal patterns based on extant species alone.

Materials and methods

The seeds described here were obtained from marginal

marine sediments collected on Seymour (Marambio)

Island, Antarctica, during a joint Argentine/Swedish field

project during the austral summers 2011–2013. Most of the

seeds are from the IAA 1/90 locality (GPS data:

64�14004.6700S; 56�39056.3800W, Fig. 1) also known as the

‘‘Ungulate site’’ (Marenssi et al. 1998), which is the most

productive locality for terrestrial mammals known so far

from the fossil record of Antarctica (Chornogubsky et al.

2009). The fossils occur in a conglomeratic lens almost

1 m thick with a lateral extension of several meters. The

lens consists of fine- to coarse-grained sand with pebbles

up to 20 cm in diameter and abundant bioclasts, mainly

naticids and belongs to the Cucullaea I Allomember (Telm

5 of Sadler 1988) of the La Meseta Formation (Marenssi

et al. 1998). The dating is still unsettled and ranges from

early to middle Eocene (51–37 My) depending on the

methods used (strontium isotopes; Ivany et al. 2008;

paleomagnetism; Montes et al. 2013; dinocysts; Douglas

et al. 2014). Locality IAA 1/90 is situated within the

Struthiolarella steinmanni zone of Stilwell and Zinsmeister

(1992). The second locality yielding Nymphaeales seeds is

IAA 2/95 (GPS data: 64�1305800S; 56�3900600W, Fig. 1) also

known as the ‘Marsupial site’ because of well-preserved

marsupial remains. The lithology at this site is also a

conglomeratic lens similar to that at IAA 1/90. Due to the

dominance of naticid gastropod remains at both sites and

similarity in stratigraphic position, the level is informally

referred to as the ‘‘Natica horizon’’ (Bomfleur et al. 2015;

Schwarzhans et al. 2016).

The seed fossils were concentrated from sediment

samples by dry sieving in the field through a 20-mm mesh

screens. The concentrate was further dry-sieved in the

laboratory at the Museo de La Plata and separated into finer

fractions ([4.0, [2.0, [0.5 mm). The seeds were hand-

picked from the[2 mm fraction using a stereomicroscope.

In total, about 300 seeds representing four different taxa

were isolated from the sediments. Seeds assigned to No-

tonuphar antarctica described here constitute more than

95% of all seeds. More complete seeds typically have an

outer coalified part (exotesta) and an inner calcified core

(inner parts of integuments and remains of nucellus and

nutritive tissue), but the calcified core is sometimes found

separated from the coalified part of the seed. Six specimens

(S 174048–S 17403) were mounted on aluminum stubs,

coated with gold and imaged using a Hitachi S-4300 field

emission scanning electron microscope at the Swedish

Museum of Natural History (images shown here) and a FEI

scanning electron microscope from the Servicio de

Microscopia at La Plata University. Five specimens
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(S 174003, S 174046, S 174047, S 104060, S 174950)

were mounted on brass stubs for analyses of internal fea-

tures using synchrotron radiation-based X-ray tomographic

microscopy (SRXTM) at the TOMCAT beamline of the

Swiss Light Source at the Paul Scherrer Institute,

Switzerland (cf. Stampanoni et al. 2006; Friis et al. 2014).

The analyses were performed using 910 objective with

isotopic pixel size of 0.74 and 0.65 lm at 20–25 keV, a

sCMOS detector and a LuAG-20 lm scintillator screen.

Structures were then reconstructed from the raw data using

Avizo (version 9.1.1) software for computed tomography.

Three specimens (MLP 00-I-1-2a, b, c) were embedded

in resin, sectioned and polished for thin sections following

routine preparation for petrographic slides. Thin sections

were observed under transmitted light and epifluorescence

microscopes at the INFIVE (Instituto de Fisiologı́a Vege-

tal, La Plata University). Stacking of pictures was done at

409 and 609 with a BX40 Olympus microscope with a

green filter (exciter 66501; emitter 116326 Chroma Tech-

nology Corp.).

To test the most likely position of Notonuphar among

extant genera of Nymphaeales, we performed a simple

mapping of the seed characters (Table 1) on a phylogenetic

backbone tree of Nymphaeales and calculated tree lengths

for different positions of Notonuphar along the tree. As

backbone tree, we used the tree of Les et al. (1999) derived

from a combined molecular and morphological data anal-

ysis and added Trithuria. Ancestral states were recon-

structed using the Ancestral State Reconstruction Package

implemented in Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison 2011)

with all characters treated as unordered. Only seed char-

acters were included in the matrix.

The specimens are housed in the Swedish Museum of

Natural History, Department of Palaeobiology, Stockholm

(S) and the repository of the Museo de La Plata (MLP),

Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Fig. 1 Map of the northern

Antarctic Peninsula showing the

location of Seymour Island and

the positions of the two fossil

localities IAA 1/90 and IAA

2/95. The oval and arrows

indicate the possible region

from where the Notonuphar

seeds might have been

transported into the estuarine

sediments preserved at Seymour

Island

Table 1 Seed characters of extant genera of Nymphaeales and fossil

Notonuphar antarctica

Taxa/

characters*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Trithuria 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

Cabomba 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Brasenia 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1

Nuphar 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 12 0

Barclaya 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ondinea 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Nymphaea 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Victoria 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0

Euryale 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 0

Notonuphar 0 ? 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0

* 1 Ovule; anatropous: 0; orthotropous: 1. 2 Aril; absent: 0; present: 1.

3 Micropyle integuments; inner: 0; inner and outer: 1. 4 Testa

between micropyle–hilum; absent: 0; present: 1. 5 Seed coat; exo-

testal: 0; exotestal-mesotestal: 1. 6 Facets of exotesta; undulate: 0;

straight: 1. 7 Exotestal cells; low: 0; high: 1. 8 Exotestal cell walls;

thin: 0; thick: 1. 9 Depth of mesotesta: up to 3 cell: 0; up to 5 cell: 1;

more than 5: 2. 10 Seed surface; spiny: 0; smooth: 1; hairy: 2. 11

lumen; straight: 0; conical: 1

Extinct water lily from the Eocene of Antarctica 971
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Results

Description of the fossil seeds

Almost 285 seeds and fragments of seeds were extracted

from the sediments. Entire seeds typically have a coalified

(lignitized) outer seed coat and a calcified inner core

comprising the mesotesta, endotesta, tegmen and the inner

seed tissues. Fragments may comprise part of the coalified

seed coat attached to the calcified core or parts of the

coalified seed coat and the calcified core may occur

isolated.

The seeds are anatropous, bitegmic and exotestal, ovoid

to ellipsoid and almost circular in cross section, about

2.0–2.3 mm long and 1.5–1.8 mm broad (Figs. 2, 3) with a

distinct germination cap, about 0.6 mm in diameter, at the

micropylar end of the seed (Figs. 2, 3a, d). The germina-

tion cap is oblique conical with a rounded base (Figs. 2a–f,

3a, d) and is mainly formed by the outer integument. The

micropyle is formed from the inner integument, but the

micropylar operculum is not distinct as it is in seeds of

many extant Nymphaeaceae. The micropylar opening in

the outer integument is slit-like at the top of the germina-

tion cap surrounded by exotestal cells (Fig. 2h). Next to the

micropyle on the germination cap is a distinct shallow hilar

scar with an uneven surface (Figs. 2a, b, d, 3a, d). Micro-

pyle and hilar scar are separated by a narrow zone of

exotestal cells (Figs. 2f–i, 3d). In most specimens the

germination cap is detached leaving an almost circular

opening in the exotesta flanked by the high palisade-shaped

cells (Figs. 3b, c, 4c).

Exotesta consists of one layer of palisade-shaped scle-

renchyma cells, about 0.21 mm thick over most of the seed

and about 0.14 mm in the micropylar and chalazal regions.

The exotestal cells have thick anticlinal walls that leave

only a narrow space for the elongate lumen (Figs. 2f, g, 3c,

4a–d). The anticlinal walls are straight, unfolded and

equally thickened for the full high of the exotestal cell

leaving an elongated, narrow lumen (Fig. 4a, b). The cell

walls lack undulations resulting in polygonal (pentagonal

to hexagonal) and isodiametric facets (Fig. 2f) that are

particularly distinct in the region of the germination cap

(Figs. 2d, h, 3d, e). The exotesta surface is smooth, and the

seeds were apparently exarilate. The mesotesta is much

thinner than the exotesta, about 0.05 mm thick, and con-

sists of low, rectangular and thin-walled parenchyma cells.

The mesotesta is a few cells deep over most of the seed

(Figs. 3b–d, 5b), but slightly thicker along the raphe and

near the chalazal and micropylar ends (Figs. 4c, 5a).

Mesotesta appears to separate easily from the exotesta

(Figs. 4a–d, 5) and, probably because of the thin cell walls,

the mesotesta is mostly calcified together with the tegmen

and other internal tissues. The distinction between meso-

testa and tegmen, as well as between tegmen and nucellus,

is not always clear, except near the seed apex where teg-

men is extended into the micropyle (Fig. 2f). In some

specimens, the nucellus also appears to have an apical

protuberance. None of the five specimens studied using

SRXTM show details of internal features such as embryo,

endosperm or perisperm.

The position of the raphe is indistinct on the seed sur-

face (Fig. 2a), but in the calcified cores the raphe is seen on

the surface of mesotesta as a slightly raised, rounded ridge

running from the hilar area to chalaza (Fig. 2b) and the

raphe canal is distinct between exotesta and tegmen

(Figs. 4d, 5a).

Discussion

Systematic affinity

Seed morphology and anatomy clearly place the fossil

seeds from Antarctica in the Nymphaeales. However, the

seeds differ in several features from those of all other

nymphaealean genera described so far and we therefore

assign the fossils to a new genus and species, Notonuphar

antarctica. Seeds of Nymphaeales are all exotestal

(although Euryale is exotestal–mesotestal), bitegmic and

usually anatropous (Barclaya, however, is orthotropous).

Some seeds have a distinct germination cap where the

micropyle and sometimes also the hilar scar are placed.

The extant taxa of Nymphaeales are easily distinguished

from each other based on seed characters such as shape and

cFig. 2 Notonuphar antarctica gen. et sp. nov, from the Eocene of

Seymour Island, Antarctica; SRXTM volume renderings of seeds.

a Holotype; lateral view of seed showing outer smooth surface of

exotesta and germination; hilum (hi) and micropyle (mi) are close to

each other on the germination cap (S 174950; IAA 2/95, Marsupial

site). b, c Lateral views of seed with exotesta partly broken off

exposing the inner calcified core lined by mesotesta and tegmen; note

the distinct raphe on the inner core (S 174046; IAA 1/90, Ungulate

site). d Apical view of holotype in Fig. 2a showing germination cap

with closely spaced hilum (hi) and micropyle (mi). e Apical view of

seed with part of exotesta and germination cap preserved; note tall

and thick-walled cells exotesta and the thin layer of mesotesta

between exotesta and tegmen (S 174003; IAA 1/90, Ungulate site). f,
g Volume renderings cut through the micropylar (mi) and hilar (hi)

area of seed shown in (e) in angles perpendicular to each other;

mesotesta is thicker close to the micropyle (f cut at orthoslice yz1443;
g cut at orthoslice xz1253). h, i Volume renderings transversely cut

through the micropylar (mi) and hilar (hi) area of seed shown in (e) at
two different levels, h close to the apex and i further down; note

narrow zone of exotestal cells (asterisk) between micropyle and

hilum/raphe (h cut at orthoslice xy0300; i cut at orthoslice xy0510).

Scale bars 1 mm (a–c), 0.5 mm (d–i)
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size of the exo- and mesotestal cells, the proportion

between exotesta and mesotesta and the position of the

hilar scar in relation to the micropyle (Dorofeev 1974;

Collinson 1980; Yamada et al. 2001). These features have

also been useful in recognizing extinct genera of Nym-

phaeales based on fossil seeds. This was demonstrated in

early works by Miki (1960) and Dorofeev (see compilation

in Dorofeev 1974) in their studies of Cenozoic seeds from

Japan and the former Soviet Union, respectively. Dusem-

baya P.I.Dorof. and Braseniella P.I.Dorof. placed in the

Cabombaceae and Eoeuryale Miki, Irtyshenia P.I.Dorof.,

Nikitinella P.I.Dorof., Palaeoeuryale P.I.Dorof., Pseu-

doeuryale P.I.Dorof. and Tavdenia P.I.Dorof. placed in the

Victoria–Euryale group (Nymphaeaceae) are all extinct

genera recognized in these early works. Later, Collinson

(1980) compiled the results of Miki and Dorofeev and used

Fig. 3 Notonuphar antarctica gen. et sp. nov, from the Eocene of

Seymour Island, Antarctica; SEM images of seeds. a Seed with

germination cap and partly preserved exotesta exposing the inner

calcified core of the seed with remains of the thin mesotesta;

micropyle (mi) and hilum (hi) closely spaced on germination cap

(S 174048; IAA 2/95, Marsupial site). b Seed showing the smooth

outer surface of the exotesta; germination cap is lost leaving a round

opening at the top of the seed (S 174049; IAA 2/95, Marsupial site).

c Broken seed with only testa preserved showing the tall palisade-

shaped cells of exotesta with narrow cell lumen (S 104052; IAA 2/95,

Marsupial site). d Apical part of broken seed with germination cap

preserved; note the closely spaced micropyle (mi) and hilum (hi) on

the germination cap separated only by a narrow zone of exotestal cells

(asterisk); polygonal facets of exotestal cells distinct around and on

the germination cap (S 174050; IAA 2/95, Marsupial site). e Palisade-

shaped cells of exotesta bordering the germination cap showing the

straight, unfolded anticlinal walls and polygonal outer facets; same

specimen as c. f Surface view of seed shown in (b) showing faint

outlines of the polygonal facets of the exotesta cells. Scale bars 1 mm

(a–c), 0.25 mm (d), 0.1 mm (e, f)
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the same features to describe a further extinct genus,

Sabrenia M.E.Collinson, of the Cabombaceae. Additional

extinct genera such as Symphaeale Ma.Takah., P.R.Crane

& E.M.Friis with features of both Brasenia and Nym-

phaeaceae, Allenbya Cevallos-Ferriz & Stockey assigned to

the Nymphaeaceae and SusieaWitt Taylor, DeVore & Pigg

closely related to Euryale, were established also based on

seed characters. Yamada et al. (2001) also noted differ-

ences in the development of the integuments in Cabom-

baceae and Nymphaeaceae resulting in anatomical

differences in the micropylar–hilar area of the mature seeds

with a zone of exotestal cells separating micropyle and

hilum in Nymphaeaceae, but lacking in this position in

Cabombaceae. In Nuphar, the separating exotestal tissue is

very narrow, which according to Yamada et al. (2001)

reflects an intermediate developmental stage of the

integuments between Cabombaceae and Nyphaeaceae.

The fossil seeds of Notonuphar share particularly many

features with seeds of Brasenia and Nuphar. This is also

evident by a simple mapping of the characters on a phy-

logenetic backbone tree of Nymphaeales and calculating

tree lengths for different positions of Notonuphar along the

Fig. 4 Notonuphar antarctica gen. et sp. nov, from the Eocene of

Seymour Island, Antarctica; SEM (a) and SRXTM orthoslices (b–d).
a Exotesta from broken seed in longitudinal view showing the

strongly, but evenly thickened and unfolded cell wall (S 104052; IAA

2/95, Marsupial site). b Longitudinal section through testa and

tegmen showing the tall, thick-walled coalified cells of exotestal cells

and thin, calcified cells of mesotesta and tegmen; exotesta and

mesotesta are separated leaving an empty space (\[) (orthoslice

yz1357; S 174003; IAA 1/90, Ungulate site). c Longitudinal section

of seed through raphe region showing cells of exotesta, mesotesta and

tegmen and slightly folded pointed apical part of nucellus (black

arrowhead); exotesta coalified and inner core of seed calcified

(orthoslice xz1450; S 174047; IAA 1/90, Ungulate site). d Cross

section of same seed as shown in (c) showing the cell layers of testa

and tegmen; exotesta clearly separated from mesotesta; mesotesta and

tegmen closely packed, but distinct (white arrowheads) (orthoslice

xy2400). Scale bars 0.1 mm (a, b), 0.5 mm (c, d)
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tree (Fig. 6). We used the tree of Les et al. (1999) derived

from a combined molecular and morphological data anal-

ysis and added Trithuria. This tree is in accordance with

those generated by later analyses (e.g., Borsch et al.

2007, 2008; Taylor and Gee 2014) showing Cabombaceae

as monophyletic and sister to Nymphaeaceae. Nuphar and

Barclaya are successive sisters to core Nymphaeales con-

sisting of Ondinea, Nymphaea, Victoria and Euryale. Seed

characters considered are shown in Table 1.

Based on seed characters, a position for Notonuphar

either as sister to Brasenia or to Nuphar is equally parsi-

monious. The seeds of Notonuphar are similar to seeds of

extant and fossil Brasenia in having an exotesta of very

high sclerenchymatic palisade-shaped cells with strongly

thickened anticlinal cell walls and restricted lumen.

Mesotesta is in both taxa very thin compared to the exo-

testa. Both have a small conical germination cap with

closely spaced micropyle and hilum. Fossil seeds assigned

to extinct genera of Cabombaceae such as Dusembaya,

Braseniella and Sabrenia have the same general organi-

zation and thick exotesta as in Brasenia. They consistently

differ, however, from the seeds of Notonuphar by having

strongly folded anticlinal cell walls near the seed surface

resulting in digitate facets in contrast to the unfolded walls

and polygonal facets of Notonuphar. Brasenia and its fossil

relatives also differ from Notonuphar in having uneven

thickenings of the anticlinal cell walls of exotesta with

walls thinner toward the inside resulting in a conical shape

of the cell lumen in contrast to the evenly thickened anti-

clinal cell walls and narrow, straight lumen of Notonuphar.

Another important feature that distinguishes Brasenia and

relatives from Notonuphar is the lack of exotestal tissue

between micropyle and hilum indicating differences in the

development of the integuments as suggested by Yamada

et al. (2001). In this respect, the seeds of Notonuphar are

Fig. 5 Notonuphar antarctica gen. et sp. nov, from the Eocene of

Seymour Island, Antarctica; fluorescence microscopy images of thin

sections of seeds. a Cross section through middle part of seed

showing the cells of the raphal area as well as testa and tegmen; faint

outlines of nutritive tissue is seen in the inner calcified core of the

seed (MLP 00-I-1-2a; IAA 1/90, Ungulate site). b Longitudinal

section of seed showing procumbent mesotesta cells, a thin tegmen

and space between exotesta and mesotesta (\[) (MLP 00-I-1-2b; IAA

1/90, Ungulate site). Scale bars 1 mm (a), 0.2 mm (b)

Fig. 6 Most likely position of Notonuphar based on character

mapping along a phylogenetic tree of extant genera of Nymphaeales

(based on Les et al. 1999). Separation of micropyle and hilum by

testal tissue is a feature uniting Notonuphar with Nuphar and other

genera of the Nymphaeaceae
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more similar to those of Nuphar. Both Notonuphar and

Nuphar have a narrow zone of exotestal tissue between the

micropyle and hilum suggesting similar development of

integuments in the two genera. This feature is suggested as

important in distinguishing Cabombaceae and Nym-

phaeaceae and we therefore place Notonuphar in the

Nymphaeaceae. Another important feature shared between

the seeds of Notonuphar and Nuphar is the straight,

unfolded anticlinal walls of the exotestal cells and the

smooth outer seed surface with faint outlines of the

equiaxial and polygonal facets. Such exotestal cells are

otherwise known in the Nymphaeales only for Euryale and

its fossil relatives, Eoeuryale, Irtyshenia, Nikitinella,

Palaeoeuryale, Pseudoeuryale, Suseia and Tavdenia, but

they all have much thinner exotesta and much thicker,

sclerotic mesotesta that in Euryale is up to 20 cells deep.

Euryale and its relatives are also distinguished from No-

tonuphar and Nuphar in having the hilar scar widely sep-

arated from the micropyle. Main differences between the

Notonuphar and Nuphar seeds is the shallower exotestal

cells and much thinner anticlinal cell walls of exotesta in

Nuphar resulting in larger cell lumen. In Nuphar, the hilum

scar may also be larger than in Notonuphar and placed

partly outside the germination cap.

Palaeoecology

The La Meseta Formation on Seymour (Marambio) Island

defines a steep-sided valley fill containing estuarine, deltaic

and shallow–marine sediments (Stilwell and Zinsmeister

1992; Marenssi et al. 1998, 2002; Marenssi 2006) in the

James Ross back-arc basin (Elliot 1988). The formation is

divided in six allomembers (Marenssi et al. 1998) with each

member representing a fluvial erosional surface reshaped

during following marine transgressions (Marenssi 2006).

The discontinuous shell lenses of the ‘‘Natica horizon,’’

where the seeds of Notonuphar antarctica were found, are

interpreted as the remnants of shifting tidal channels in an

estuarine environment (Stilwell and Zinsmeister 1992;

Marenssi et al. 1998). The faunal content of the seed-bearing

‘‘Natica horizon’’ is dominated by marine molluscs (Stilwell

and Zinsmeister 1992), sharks and other chondrichthyans

(Long 1992; Kriwet 2005; Engelbrecht et al. 2016a, b) as

well as marine teleost fishes (Schwarzhans et al. 2016). Most

of the terrestrial animal remains known from the La Meseta

Formation were also collected from the lenses of the

‘‘Natica horizon’’ although they are rare compared to the

marine fossils. Mammalian teeth document that gond-

wanatheres, marsupials and ungulates inhabited the terres-

trial realm of the Antarctic Peninsula (for references see

Gelfo et al. 2015). Bird bones recovered from the ‘‘Natica

horizon’’ document mainly penguins, but also other marine

and continental birds: falconids, flamingos and other

charadriiforms, albatrosses and other procellariids and ducks

(for references see Tambussi and Acosta Hospitaleche

2007). The only animal remains that might indicate fresh-

water environments are cocoons of clitellates (Mcloughlin

et al. 2016). Based on spermatozoa preserved in the cocoon

walls, Bomfleur et al. (2015) suggested that the cocoons

were possibly produced by branchiobdellids (crayfish

worms), a clade that is now restricted to Northern Hemi-

sphere freshwater environments.

Although Notonuphar is represented by seeds only, the

close similarity to Nuphar suggests that Notonuphar was an

aquatic herb that grew in inundated, freshwater habitats

similar to extant Nuphar (Padgett 2007). Thus, Notonuphar

is the first reliable indicator for Antarctic freshwater biota.

A freshwater habitat is also indicated by seeds closely

resembling Nelumbo Adans. that were found co-occurring

with Notonuphar (Iglesias and Reguero 2012), but these

remain to be documented in detail.

The abundance of Notonuphar seeds at two separated

localities indicates that Notonuphar was probably a com-

mon plant in the wetlands close to the coast. The fossil

seeds were most likely washed into the marine basin

together with the clitellate cocoons and mammalian

remains by rivers from the Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 1).

The seeds are partly coalified and partly permineralized

(calcified) and most likely fossilized post-depositional in

the marine sediments.

Notonuphar and other fossil Nymphaeales

The Nymphaeales have a long fossil history with scat-

tered records through the Early and Late Cretaceous

(Takahashi et al. 2007; Mohr et al. 2008; Taylor et al.

2008; Friis et al. 2009; Coiffard et al. 2013) docu-

menting that the group was geographically widespread

and systematically diverse already by the Aptian–Albian.

Two of the early forms, Monetianthus E.M.Friis,

K.R.Pedersen, von Balthazar, G.W.Grimm & P.R.Crane

from the Early Cretaceous Vale de Água mesofossil flora

of Portugal (Friis et al. 2009, 2011) and Jaguariba

wiersemana Coiffard, B.A.R.Mohr & Bernardes-de-Oli-

veira from the Crato macrofossil flora of Brazil (Coiffard

et al. 2013) could be assigned to the Nymphaeaceae with

great confidence. However, the major diversification of

the group with the first occurrence of extant nym-

phaealean genera did not occur until the early Cenozoic

(see Friis et al. 2011).

Nuphar has a geological history extending back to the

Paleocene. Currently, there are no occurrences of the

genus, extant or extinct, in the Southern Hemisphere, but

the presence of its extinct relative, Notonuphar, in

Antarctica during the Eocene indicates a much greater

biogeographic range for Nuphar and its allies during the

Extinct water lily from the Eocene of Antarctica 977
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Paleogene and implies a post-Eocene extinction in the

Southern Hemisphere. The earliest records of the genus

include fossil seeds described as Nuphar cf. wutuensis

I.Chen, Manchester & Z.D.Chen from Paleocene deposits

at the Almont locality, North Dakota (Chen et al. 2004) and

Nuphar wutuensis I.Chen, Manchester & Z.D.Chen from

the early Eocene of the Shandong Province, China (Chen

et al. 2004). Nuphar carlquistii DeVore, Witt Taylor &

Pigg is another early representative of Nuphar. It was

described from latest early Eocene Republic flora of north-

central Washington, USA, and is documented by remains

of fruits with seeds, attached stamens, scars from tepals and

stamens, as well as isolated tepals co-occurring with rhi-

zomes, root scars and a stigmatic disk also closely similar

to those of extant Nuphar (Devore et al. 2015). Fossil seeds

of Nuphar tastachensis P.I.Dorof. described from the

Eocene of eastern Siberia represent another early member

with external seed morphology very similar to Nuphar, but

details of the seed coat are unknown (Dorofeev 1974) and

the assignment to the extant genus is therefore not fully

documented. Eight other fossil species assigned to Nuphar

were reported from Oligocene to Pliocene sediments in

Siberia and Europe (Dorofeev 1974). Among these are the

seeds of Nuphar mazyrensis P.I.Dorof and Nuphar

canaliculatum C.Reid & E.Reid with high exotestal cells

very similar to those of Brasenia and Notonuphar, but

distinguished from those of Brasenia by the unfolded cell

walls, and from Notonuphar in their uneven wall thicken-

ings and conical lumina.

Conclusion

The fossil seeds of Notonuphar represent the first fossil

record of Nymphaeales in Antarctica. Together with

associated seeds of Nelumbo they also document for the

first time the presence of extensive wetland habitats in the

Eocene of the Antarctic Peninsula. The seeds were washed

by rivers from their terrestrial habitat into the marine basin,

where they were fossilized. Notonuphar is also the first

record from the Southern Hemisphere of a nymphaealean

plant closely related to the Northern Hemisphere genus

Nuphar. Characters observed in Notonuphar support the

transitional position of Nuphar between Cabombaceae and

core Nymphaeaceae. The finding emphasizes the relictual

distribution of living Nymphaeales.

Taxonomic treatment

Nymphaeales Dumort.

Nymphaeaceae Salisb.

Notonuphar E.M.Friis, A.Iglesias, Reguero & Mörs, gen.

nov. (extinct).—TYPE (designated here): Notonuphar

antarctica E.M.Friis, A.Iglesias, Reguero & Mörs, sp. nov.

Etymology: From notos (Greek: mosor for south) and the

extant genus Nuphar to indicate close resemblance

between the fossil Gondwanan seeds and those of extant

Nuphar.

Generic and specific diagnosis: Seeds small, anatropous,

bitegmic and exotestal, ovoid to ellipsoid, with rounded

chalazal end and slightly pointed micropylar end. Lateral

raphe indistinct on seed surface, distinct internally,

extending in mesotesta from the hilar scar at the germi-

nation cap to the chalazal end of the seed. Germination cap

with micropyle opening slightly raised and distinct shallow

hilar scar close to micropyle. Micropyle and hilum sepa-

rated by narrow zone of exotestal cells. Exotesta of one

layer of high, palisade-shaped sclerenchyma cells with

thick cell walls leaving a narrow, elongate lumen; anticli-

nal walls straight without undulations; facets on outer

surface polygonal (pentagonal to hexagonal). Mesotesta of

thin-walled parenchyma cells, few cell layers deep, thicker

along the raphe and at chalazal and micropylar ends. Seed

surface smooth with faint polygonal outlines of the exo-

testal cells.

Notes: The seeds of the new genus are closely similar to

those of Nuphar (Nymphaeaceae), but are distinguished in

having exotesta cells that are much taller and with much

thicker cell walls. They also resemble seeds of Brasenia

(Cabombaceae), but are distinguished in the straight,

unfolded anticlinal walls of the exotestal cells and the

presence of exotestal tissue between micropyle and hilum.

Nothonuphar antarctica E.M.Friis, A.Iglesias, Reguero &

Mörs, sp. nov.—HOLOTYPE (designated here): IAA

2/95, Marsupial site, Seymour Island, Antarctic Peninsula,

64�1305800S; 56�3900600W (S 174950) (Fig. 2a, d).—

PARATYPES (designated here): IAA 2/95, Marsupial

site (S 174048, S 174049, S 174050–S 174058).

Etymology: From the continent where the fossil seeds were

discovered.

Specific diagnosis: See combined generic and specific

diagnosis.

Type horizon and age: Cucullaea I Allomember (Telm 5)

of the La Meseta Formation, Eocene.

Additional specimens examined: Seymour Island IAA 1/90,

Ungulate site, Seymour Island, Antarctic Peninsula,

64�14004.6700S; 56�39056.3800W (S 174003, S 174046,

S 174047, S 174060–S 174066, S 174956; MLP 00-I-1-

2a–MLP 00-I-1-2e).
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